Ibandronate treatment for osteoporosis: rationale, preclinical, and clinical development of extended dosing regimens.
Ibandronate is a potent nitrogen-containing bisphosphonate available as a once-monthly oral formulation for the treatment and prevention of osteoporosis. Preclinical experiments with estrogen-depleted rats, dogs, and monkeys demonstrated the efficacy of daily and intermittent ibandronate dosing. Initial clinical trials explored the optimal dosing regimens for oral administration in humans. The Oral Ibandronate Osteoporosis Vertebral Fracture Trial in North America and Europe (BONE) and Monthly Oral Ibandronate in Ladies (MOBILE) trials demonstrated that long-term daily and intermittent administration of ibandronate was efficacious for increasing bone mineral density, reducing markers of bone turnover, and preventing fractures, while maintaining bone quality. These preclinical and clinical ibandronate trials provided progressive evidence that a simple, long interval dosing regimen could offer efficacy and safety comparable with currently available bisphosphonates. It is anticipated that once-monthly ibandronate may have a positive impact on patient adherence, and ultimately, on fracture protection in osteoporotic women.